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SPECIAL COUNSEL IS
COLLECTING MTA IN

THLOILLEASE CfiSf
First Affirmative Step by the

Government Taken When
Silas H. Strawn Began
Collecting. Evidence. 1

SENATE DEBATING
ANNULMENT STILL

Doheny Wanted to Be Heard
Again But Adjournment
Was Taken Until Friday—
Studying Leases Now.

the Associated Prfw*.l
Washington, Jan. HO.—The govern-

- mcnt’s first affirmative action toward
prosecution of the naval oil oases was
taken today while the Senate still was
debating the Walsh annulment resolu-
tion.

President Coolidge conferred at length
with Silas H. Strawn. who. with Thos.
W. Gregory, .will act ns special govern-
ment, couneel. and immediately after-
ward Mr. Strawn began Ibe .collection of
evidence. ‘ 1

Just before (lie Senate-renewed its
ftnor discussion (lie oil investigating
ciiinmittee heard four physicians testify
that the present condition of Former Sec-
retary Fall would not warrant his ap-
pearance at n public hearing. The com-
mittee then decided to send medical ex-
aminers of its own to examine hid).

K. 1,. Doheny —;¦[ An* the com-
mittee room during the and re-
quester! that the committee bear him but
adjournment tajken until Friday
without his being placed on the stand. 1
He did not announce the purpose of his
return to Washington.

At the House end of the capitoi the
naval committee began hearing on the
disposition made of royalty oils from the
Doheny and Sinclair interests, with
Navy officials as witnesses.

Besides the Walsh annulment resolu-
tion, passage of which is expected today,
the Senate has on its waiting list reso-
lutions asking for the removal of Sec-
retary Deuby and Attorney General
Daugherty, one proposing to reassert ti-
tle to oil lgnds in California held by the
Standard Oil Company, aipj ope ai»];rn-
piiating $190,000 for court prosecutions,

amended today ip eo[pmittpr ,:t«. nruy
Hmt the sjtt'ciar eWniStd cmplnvdffnptr
be confirmed by the Senate.

Committee Work Postponed.
Washington, Jan. .‘lO.—1Menus* of the

absence of Senntor Heed, democrat, of
' Missouri, the Senate eommlttee investi-
gating the Ilok peace award held no
session today. It is planned to resume
hearings tomorrow.

Miss Esther Everett I .ape in charge
of the policy committee of the award,
has questioned the authority of the com-
mittee to delve into the process by which
the winning peace plan was selected.
Thus far that point has not been de-
cided.

Allowed OH Exchange.
• Washington, Jan. 3.—Rear • Admiral

’ I,attimer, judge advocate general of the
Navy, today told the House Naval Com-
mittee that in December, 1021, lie in-
formed Secretary IJenby it woupl be leg-
al to enter into a contract with the Do-
hetiy interests for the construction of
tankage at I'earl Harbor, Hawaii, as a
part of the lease of the California naval
oil reserves.

The Admiral said he based his opinion

on authority granted the Department by
Congress in June, 1020, to exchange oil
and provide storage facilities. This au-
thority, it was brought out by committee
members, was granted nt the request of
Josephus Daniels, then Secretary of the
Navy.

Mr. Denby, on December 5, 1021, the
witness said, wrote on the margin of the
opinion opposite the section discussing
exchange and storage of oil “Do this.
E. D.”

Find German Mine at Cape Hatteras.
Norfolk, Jan. 29- —A grim souvenir

of the world war was found today by
coast guards near Cape Hatteras. It
was a floating German mine, capable of
causing terrific datnafee to a ship that
might come in contact with it. Naval
authorities expressed the opinion that
the mine had floated to the Atlantic
coast from the North sea, where' many

were turned loose by the Germans
duriug the war. In compliance with
orders from the commandant of the fifth

naval district. Chief (juartermnsft-r A.
K. Pounds, nn ordinance expert, went
to Hatteras aboard a seaplane to “draw
the teeth” <Sf the wandered.

Harry Manfi Surrenders.
(By the Associated Press.)

Boston, Jan. 30.—Harry Manfi, of
Revere, Mass., surrendered at the Fed-
eral' building today and was arrested on j
charges of conspiracy to rob in oonnec-|
tion with the million dollar mail truck
robbery in Los Angeles, Cal., -in March,
1021.

WHAT BAT’S BEAR BATS.

Generally fair tonight and Thursday;'
moderate temperature.

The Puly -Tribune
Could Not Stand Life Any Longer "

Miss Margaret Harding, daughter of W. I*. G. Harding, former governor ofthe Federal Reservp Board, committed suicide in' Boston last Saturday. MissHarding, her father Aid. left notes addressed to him, to relatives and to friends.In the note to her father the young woman asked forgiveness "for what she lind
done and was about to do. . “I could not stand life any longer,** was ono phase
oft ho note, Mr.. Harding said. Mr. Harding said his daughter's act was due
to her “love for social life, dancing every night and smoking cigarettes.”

Trustees of The Training
School in Annual Session

Bard Held Annual Session at
School Tuesday—Officers
Chosen by Board to Serve
For iNext Two Tears.

COOK CHAIRMAN
OF THE TRUSTEES

Chosen to- Head Board for
Eight Time.—Two New
Trustees Welcomed.—To
Make Additions at Once.

Trustees of the Stonewall Jackson

¦'SftrtM W£Mb?£
meeting several members of the bonrd
declared it was the best in the history
of the institution. Every member of
the bonrd except two, was present.

Election of officers to servo for the
next two years, greetings to two new
members, inspiring exercise by students
of the school and discussion of business
matters were high lights in the meet-
ing which was held in the Cannon Me-
morial building.

Officers chosen by the trustees are:
James P. Cook, Concord, chairman;

Miss Eseale Shaw, Rockingham, vice
chairman; Prof. .1. .1. Blair, Raleigh',
secretary; D. B. Coltrane. Concord
treasurer. The executive ermunittee is
composed of These officers, and C. A.
Cannon, of Concord, who was chosen at
the meeting.

New trustees chtisen at the meeting
were Mrs. O. T. Roth, of Elkin, and
John H. Efird. of Albemarle. Mrs.
Roth and her husband have been bene-
factors of the school for a number of
years, and in 1008 gave the funds for the
present industrial building at the school.

The election of Mr. Cook to the chair-
manship of the board of trustees was
unanimous), members in this way ex-
pressing to him their appreciation for
the tireless effort and time he was given
the school. This is the eighth time Mr.
Cook has been chosen tor this high of-
fice which he has held continuously
since the organization of the school.

One of the most important matters
directed by the trustees was authoriza-
tion for the erection of another 50,000-
gallon steel water tank. The tank will’
be supplied from a spring branch on the
school property and the water will be
used in case of fires and for industrial ;
purposes.

The executive committee was further;
authorized to make arrangements for the -
erection of a Receiving and Infirmary
Home, for the care of new arrivals and
for any of those who may become sick.

After the bonrd members had conclud-
ed their business and had dined, they ad-
journed to the Margaret Burgywn chapel
where they faced the 300 boys packed to
the very door. The boys under the -di-
rection of Superintendent Roger, gave a
delightful entertainment of songs, solos,
and speeches. He then turned the meet-
ing over to Mr. Cook, ’who introduced
to the boys each of the board members.
And they each responded in appropriate
and entertaining talks. The boys re-

: ceived ail these with a hearty enthusi-
asm. There .were present several new

’members of -the board, appointments of
Gov. Morrison, Rev. Mr. Jimison ami
Mr. Whitlock, who expressed themselves
a-s iyoud to have part in the direction
of a work that had been so successfully
started and was doing so much good.

Some of tile older members of the
board regarded this meeting the most
outstanding in tlir institution's history.

A resolution was passed fixing one
annual meeting of the board—thk to
be held on the second Thursday of May
in each year; of bourse, with provision
for called meeting should occasiorf arise.
The executive committee meets once a
month to audit accounts and to advise
with the superintendent.

The visit to the semool Tuesday was
the first made by several members of
the beard in recent months and these
members were struck with the improve-
ments and additions made at the school
during the past year. Some of the mem-
bers saw the Cannon Memorial building

?

COLLEGE GIRLS GET
DATA ON MATRIMONY

Less Titan Half of Graduates of State
College Marry.

Greensboro, Jan. 30*—An investiga-
tion into tile question of the effect of a
college education as a deterrent of mar-
riage. shows that the alumnae of North
Carolina College for Women have been
43 1-2 per cent, in favor of marriage,
favoring it to the extent that they mar-
ried.

The figures from the time of the es-
tablishment of the college 32 years ago.
Os 1.458 graduates, 631 i have married.
Besides, it is only in the past few years
that large classes have been graduated,
the lost four i-;tae>so.s firmlulling 392,

fSllkh is mcv<i-4b*Ln ,25 Jtw- eerf, .a#l the,
grauiiiiTes. These are still young, ami
only 42 of the 302 are married, but they
have hardly hhd time yet to get married,
at least no In considerable-numbers.

It is found that alumnae are engaged
in ninny kinds of occupations, In the
list are Lawyers, doctors, nurses, den-
tists,, actresses, illustrators, newspaper
reports, editors, magazine writers. Chem-
ists, dietitians, laboratory technics,
librarians, welfare workers, merchants,
clerical woskers, misters' assistants,
home demonstration agents, one civil en-
gineer, and many in executive and ad-
ministrative positions in educational
work, with a large number of teachers.

GOVERNOR McCRAY IS
ADJUDGED BANKRUPT

Findings Made by Harr)- Sheridan, Fed-
eral Master in Chancery.

(By the Associated Press.)

Frankfort, nd., Jan. 30.—Governor
Warren T. McCray is adjudged a bank-
rupt in the report of Harry C. Sheri-
dan, federal master in c!*nnoery, who re-
cently conducted a hearing on the peti-
tion of three Fort Wayne banks. , The
report was made public here today.

In the report Mr. Sheridan held that
McCray is not a farmer or a laborer and
therefore not exempt from the federal
laws governing involuntary bankruptcy
proceedings.

Post and 'Flagg Cotton Letter.
New York, Jan, 20.—Among the many

false starts that the market is likely
', to make in the near future will be one
that will prove genuine and in the ab-
sence qf any means to determine which
it will bo the only method to benefit by

| it seems to consist in working conserva-
tively on the eonsttruetive side of easy
!markets as they occur and wait tor the

. incentive to arise that will prove suf-
ficient to bring on a general buying move-
ment for botli accounts. Stich would
most naturally come from -the goods mar-
kets and until there are signs that it is
beginning to take shape, it will nht be
safe to allow rallies and moderate profits
on cotton bought on the dips should not
be overlooked. Close observers of the
trading, however, express the opinion
that not only is there a large interest
on the sold side for trade and straddle
account, but also that the speculative
short interest has accumulated repaidly
of late, creating a situation from which
practically the only escape lies through
the distinctly remote possibility that
mills will cancel their contracts in one
way or another and sell out their stocks
of raw material on hand. This theory
is based chiefly on -the idea thilt highly
favorable advices from the next crop will
undermine'the old crop months and lead
to practically a complete postponement'
of further business in textiles until this]
new und cheaper cotton becomes avail-
able. Just liqw requirements for the
spring and summer trade -are to be filled
is not explained, but perhaps the na-
tion can go seven or eight months with-
out purchases. She theory seems a very
weak reed to lean upon,
to judge by advices of
by the contiijpnt in

appeal
the foreign trade.
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Beginning on Friday News-

papers Will Jie Given the
Same Treatment as Given
to First Class Mail.

(By the AsuocVnicit Press.)

Washington, Jnn.ittO.- —Beginning on
Friday newspapers \«tl Is- accorded the

‘same treatment in tSc mails as letters
and other first class Biatter by nn order
made public today bytPnstmast(%' General
New.

Under the now sysfem newspapers will
be made up in sejayrnte sacks plainly
labeled with the worth Newspapers. Jf
there are only a ftnjjcopies of newspa-
pers at the point effdispateh, they will
be placed in pouches frith first class mail
or in sepai-ate sack*, even though the
sacks are only partily tilted. The or-
der stipulates that newspapers shall not

be mixed with parcel post at any point
in their dispatch fp6m the publisher’s j
offices until their del(very to addresses. I
CLIAM MRS DE BpUCHEL

ALREDY HAD HUSBAND

This is Claim Made by Asa. Candler in
Suit Asking for 9150,000 Damages.

(By the rrew.)

Atlanta. Ga„ -lan. 1wiient ing the
line of defensor in the sS)n.ofl(T'stiff filed
against Asa (IfOaaidler, Sr., of Atlanta,
by Mrs. Oneziina do Bouohel. of New
Orleans, for alleged breach of promise, ,
attorneys for Mr. Candler filed with I
United States Judge Samuel -H. Sibley
today nn amendment to the original
answer assorting that at the time of
Mr. Candler’s engagement to marry the
New Orleans woman she was legally
mal-ried to Adolphe Kocquet, of New Or-
leans.

The amendment deelaml that Mrs. De
Bouohel "could pot contract a valid mar-
riage” because she was legally married
to Mr. Kocquet. The ceremony, the
amendment' stated, was performed in
Poplai-ville, Mass.. September 0. 1902.

Attorney Albert. Howell, chief coun-
fiel for Mrs De Bouohel, announced That
no effort would be made to place his
client on the -stand. Mr. Candler’s law-
yers indicated that they would not at-
tempt to have him testify. This action
\rtis taken under a provision of the
Georgia la\v governing breach of promise
cases. Attorneys said the State law
applies to such cases tried in Federal
Court.

Trial of the case began shortly af-
ter noon, the jury lioing completed at
12:15 p. m.

Thieves Stole Water for Gasoline.
Statesville, January 30. —Three young

men are in the county jail here as- the
result of not being able to detect the
difference between water and gasoline.
They are charged with burglarizing the
garage of the State Highway Commis-
sion in Tiirnerxburg township. W. C.
Chambers, in charge of the garage, re-
turned early one morning to find that,
several articles were missing from the
garage, one of which was a can of water.
H* went down the road and discovered
an automobile stalled. It would not
run on the water the youths had mis-
taken for gasoline. They are now sleep-
ing in the jail ins-read of the car.

Queer Disease Kilts Canines j„ New
York.

Glens Fall, N. Y.. .Tan. 20.—North-
ern New York is being swept, by an
enjzootie among dogs which is killing
them off by the dozen. Glens Falls and j
South Glens Falls seem' to be the ceil- j
tres of the disease.

The malady resembles a malignant 1
influenza and from 50 to 75 per cent I
of the does affected have died. Dogs j
more than a year old seem to have the 1
bent chance of recovery, and a number
have been saved by vaccination.

Increased Gin VWdTn Iredell.
Statesville, Jan. 20.—The amount of

cottcm ginned in Iredell county during
the term ended January 10. 11)24, is

t greater by 3.408 bales than the amount

.Rimed daring the term ended January
IM. 1023, according to figures issues by
E. E. Sherrill, feieral cotton statisti-
cian. In the term ended January 10.
1024, there were ginned in Iredell 17.474

bales of cotton while in the same period
of 1923 there were ginned 14,080 bales,
rttys the report.

Consider F«rd Offer.
(By (be Aasoi.ated Press.)

? Washington. Jan. 30.<e-Tbe McKenzie
’bill embodying Henry ford’s offer for
Muscle Shoals was theJkjst offer con-
sidered today by Military
Committee, whhearings to

a/I^^Kril^^KiqLn.

! PHYSICIAN TELLS HOW TO
; | LIVE TO BE 120 YEARS OLD

' D r.’t Overeat, Keep Meut’i Clean. Curb
I Aiigcr, Kays Dr. Darlington.
! X«\v York. Jan. 30.—"How to live to

be 120 yesr.s old.” was Hie subject of
nil address by Dr. Thomas Darlington,
former bead of the depart ment of health,
to the members of the National Demo-
eratie Club.

i Dr. Darlington told bis audience to

avoid ever-eating, to keep their mofßhs
clean and use the tooth brunt at leant
seven times daily. . To prove his ns-
sertain that month hygiene was a most l
imp-rtnnt factor in attaining old age. ¦
he said that in u case of penumoirin

; epidemic he found ont of the 12.000 af-
fected that 7(1 per cent, had penttmonia .
bacilli in their)mouths.

ISoine of the' principles laid down by!
Dr. Darlington for passing the alloted

I three > core years and tt»n were:
First—Do not over eat. Diabetes and

high blood pressure are caused'-by over-
weight and gluttony. Cut off thirty
pounds from your weight.

Second—Eat vitamines. These in-
clude tomatoes, green stuffs and orange
juice. If human beings take after rats

in tin’s respect they nhotlld live to 120.
Third—Curb you ire. Anger interferes

with the proper flow of the gastric I
juices. Therefore, when moved to j

wrath, you cannot assimilate your food
j properly.

. | Fourth—Don’t charge your body with
| too much fat. If you (hi the blood¦ system will be ehnrged with too much

jcarbonic acid.
Fifth—Don’t be afraid of work. Work

never hindered the proper digestion of
I' food. Some people want a three-hour

day. If that eauie aboilt it would re-
quire thousands of extra policemen to*
cope with the crime wave that would I
ensue.

DEMURER OF CROWELL
AND OTHERS SUSTAINED

Men Chargee! With Conspiracy in Con-
nection With WTar-Time Contracts.

iß* the AuMated Freaal

Washington, Jan. 30.—The Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia today
sustained the demurrers of Benedict
Crowell, former assistant secretary of
war. and six others indicted with him
in cases growing out of the building of
wartime cantonments.

Others convicted and included in the
demurrer which was sustained, were:
William A. Stnrrett, of New York:
Morton C. Tuttle, of Boston; Clemens
jW. T.undorf. of Cleveland: Clair Foster,
of Canada; John McOibbosn, of Balri-
mole: and James A. Mears, of Boston.

The defendants* were associated with
the Council of National Defense and
were charged with conspiracy to mal-
arlminister laws and regulations and to
control the giving of contracts to friends,

and clients lipdcr flic "cost
Idas" -system. A|l were' jn-rnmnojcr in |
the construction industry.

Attorney General Daugherty initiated
the proceedings as a part of the gov-

Iermnent’s prosecution of wartime con-
struction cases.

Republican Must Stand Trial.
Washington, Jan. 30. —John 1,. Phil-

lips, republican state chairman of (ieor- ,
gia, and nine others indicted in connec-
tion with the sale of surplus lumber from
the army cantonments. 1must Ntand trial,
the Supreme Court of the District of Co- -
lumbia held today in overruling demur-
rers to their indictments.

TAKING OF TESTIMONY
BY FEDERAL GRAND JURY

Probable That Jury Will Take Some Ac-
tion During the Day.

Wilmington X. C., Jan. 30 (By the As-
sociated Press). —Hearing of witnesses in
connection with the charges of violation
of the national banking laws against
Lieut. Governor W. B. Cooper, Thos. E.
Cooper, Horace C. Cooper and Clyde W.
Lassiter, continued today before the
grand jury in United States District 1
court here. Indications were that the
jury would take action sometime during
the day.

If indictments are returned, the trial
of cases is expected to begin tomorow.

Carolina Playmakers to Make Tour.
(By the Associated Press.)

Elizabeth City, Jan 30.—The Cano-
limj Playmakers, the dramatic club of
the University of North Carolina, will
appear here while on its seventh annual
tour of the State. The Pla.vmakeis
will appear under the auspices of the
Rotary Club and will give three original ,
folk plays of North Carolina life. The
date for their appearance has been set
for February 18th. Tile Playmakers
will opeu in Chapel Hilland then go to
Louisburg, Smitlifield. Kinston, New
Bern, Elizabeth City, Edenton, Scotland
Neck and Raleigh.

Mis-spelled Won! Continues to Attract!
Hundreds.

Despite the fact that the mls-ispell-
od word contest is now entering on its
jtenth week, large numbers continue to j
jturn in their answers each week. Most ilof those who started out in the begin-
ning are determined to keep up with the

; contest while it lasts and they are work-
! ing faithfully to get the correct word
each week and to furnish appropriate
slogans for the various merchants whose
ad.s appear on the mis-spelled word page |
every T esday.

Educational Association Meeting. j
(By the Associated Press.)

Memphis, Jan. 30.—Addresses by Dr.
Norman E. Richardson, of Northwestern
University, and W. P. Few. president,
of Trinity College, and a general discus-
sion of religious edtiontfonal work made
up the program for the opening session
today of the annual convention here of
the Educational Association of the Meth-

, odist Episcopal Church, South.

Want Shipping Board Investigated. 1
iUy ibr Associated Press.¦

Washington. Jan. Bj—Democratic
leaders in the House said today they
would attempt to hove a special commit-
tee appointed to Investigate the affaire
of the shipping board.

1 ‘‘Who is Patricia?" Come to Central
School Friday night and find out. '
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STATE

TO GIVE EVIDENCE
Say Former Secretary is Not

Well Enough to Appear
Before Senate Committee
and Give Testimony Now.

PHYSICIANS ARE I
HEARD IN SECRET

It Is Understood, However,
the Said Former Secretary
Is Now Near Collapse.—

, Committee May Visit Him
p (By the Aaaociated Praia.)

Washington. Jan. 30.—Physicians nt-
’ tending Albert B. Fall told the Senate

oil eommittee today that tike former
, Interior Secretary is in no condition to
p appear before it and testify.

The hearing was held behind closed
, doors and details were not divulged. It

was learned, however, that the doctors
related how Mr. Fall remained in his
room continuously since his arrival in
Washington last Thursday night: had
shown little if any improvement from day
to day. and had reached n state of ner-
vous exhaustion 'threatcuing collapse.

| The committee members questioned the
’ witnesses at length concerning the cause

of this condition, but the replies were not
made public. The physicians insisted

> that it would be inadvisable under all
p circumstances ‘to attempt to take the¦ former Secretary to the capitol for ques-
. tioning.

The purpose of today’s hearing was to
enable the committee to decide whether it
would call Mr. Fall before it or appoint
a sub-committee to examine him in his

• sick room as suggested by his counsel.
i

FULL RECOGNITION TO
BE GIVEN TO RUSSIA

, This Action Expected by Great Britain
YVitliinNext Ten Days.

(By the Associated Preaa.)

London, Jan. 30. —(By the Associated
Press).—Full diplomatic recognition of
Soviet Russia by the British govern-
ment is expected within ten days, ac-
cording to political observers conversant
with the labor government's intentions.
These observers say that Premier Mac-

mvemplisbed fact more Parliajneiff
meets on February I2th.

Furnithre Outlook Bright-
High Point, Jan. 30.—The furniture

outlook for (the year 1024 is very bright,
according to J. T. Ryan, secretary of

• the Southern Furniture Manufacturers’
Association. Mr, Ryan stated that the
sale of furniture in Grand Rapids, Chi-
cago and High Point were well up to

; expectations during 1023 despite many
uuforseen obstacles arising. It wais
his belief that conditions would be much
better rn 1024 than they were in 1023.

Tennessee Bank Robbed.
(By the Associated Preaa.)

\ Chattanooga, Tenn.. Jan. 30.—Two un-
masked men early today robbed the

; Farmers Bank of Jasjier. Tenn., of $lO,-
000 in cash, after covering the cashier,
A. L. Robertson, with pistols. Two sus- ¦
pects were arrested at Whitewell, Tenn.,
an hour later, and are being taken to
Jasper for identification.

John Kprunt Hill Speaks in Atlanta.
(By the Associated Press.)

Durham, Jan. 30.—John Sprunt Hill,
I prominent Durham citizen, addressed the
I Merchants Association of Atlanta at’ the

Georgia capital on Monday "evening.
T’Xorth Carolina—a. Story of Triumphant
I Democracy." was Mr. Hill’s subject.

I One hundred and twenty Congrega-
tional churches in 27 states, use mo-
tion picture machines as an aid to the
Sunday evening service.

A public swimming pool largo to ac-
comodate 150,000 bathers a day is plan-
ned for one of the parks in New Or-
leans.

NO. 22.

Who W7 on?

This is Professor Manley O. Hudson
of the Harvard Law School who is be-

| lieved by many to stand excellent chance
; of winning the SIOO,OOO Bok peace prize.
His friends say his views on internatoin-
nl affairs coincide exactly with the prize,
winning plan. But Professor Hudson
denies he won the prize. Name of (the
winner will he announced soon.

GUERILLA WARFARE
PLANNED BY REBELS

This Decision Reached Fol-
lowing Several Crushing
Defeats They Have Suf-
fered Recently.

Mexico City, Jan. 30 (By radio vit
Fort Worth Star-Telegram—By the As-
sociated Press). —Revolutionary forces
around I’era Cruz are preparing to in-
augurate guerilla warfare following the
crushing defeats at Llano Grande. Boca
del Mote and Bsperanza, according to
wireless messages sent t> Gen. Diegucz
in Jalisco by Gen de La Huerta, the
revolutionary leader, which were inter-
cepted and given out by the War Depart-
ment.

Complete okeial reports on the Es-'
peranza-Victory still are unavailable.

THE COTTON MARKET
Ltrtrer Prices rrevaflcff-Ovrißgr to Tsflr

of Ciirtaifmenf by Southern Mills.
(By (he Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 30.—The cotton mar-
ket was lower during today's early trad-
ing owing to easier Liverpool cables and
reiterated talk that Southern cotton
mills were considering curtailment. The
opening was easy at a decline of 13 to
17 points and the active months sold 14
to 20 points net lower under liquida-
tion and Liverpool and New Orleans
selling. May eased off to 33.26 and
July to 33.00. Private cables reported
a poor demand in Liverpool, and said
the market had been unsettled by the
fear of a strike by dock workers.

Cotton opened easy: March 33.05;
May 33.30: July 32.00: Oct. 27.88-
Dec. 27.37.

With Our Advertisers.
F. J. Christian, from Cusham’s Bak-

ery. in New York City, is now nt the
head of the baking department of the
Concord Strain Bakery.

If you will get the wife to sew- ’em
on, C. Patt Covington lias the buttons
for you.

The Dexdale full fashioned hosiery is
sold at Robinson's.

Bed room furniture, the kind you want j
at Bell & Harris Furniture Co.

Bob's can dean your sent covers and |
clean 'em right.

Specials in men's and young men's i
hats at T!tint's. See window- display. I

Griffis .Released From Prison.
Washington, Jan. 30. —Corliss H. Grif-

fie. the American who attempted to kid-
nap Grover Cleveland Bergdoll in Ger-
many, has been released from prison by
the German government, the State de-
partment was advised today.

I Mr. Sunday to Preach in First Presby-
terian Church Here.

i
It became definitely known today that Billy Sunday

and party will be in Concord next Monday. The evangel-
ist will preach in the First Presbyterian Church at 9:30
o’clock. t

The Ministerial Association has been criticised pub-
licly and privately for what has been supposed to be indif-
ference touching the question of securing Mr. Sunday,. As

i a matter of fact we wish to say to the public that the com-
| mittee appointed for this purpose has worked diligently

and almost constantly to land this big attraction for Con-
cord, hut we followed the urgent request of Mr. Sunday’s
Secretary and have given out nothing until it could be
stated positively that Mr. Sunday could arrange to give us
a date. Mr. Matthews declared he would not become in-
volved in promises that there might be some doubt about
his keeping and insisted that nothing should be said in the
papers concerning the engagement until a few days before
the time finally agreed upon. He, however, at last author-*

I ized us to make through the press the bare announcement
that in all probability a visit would be arranged for !ttyis
city. .• ' ~-v, f> «|

Your committee is glad to say, “we have kept the
faith’’ and have secured the Sunday party. This should
abundantly satisfy all the eritics.

THE COMMITTEE.
--

• *


